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2. TRAUMA IN THE REFUGEE CONTEXT

1

2

Exposure to a Potentially
Traumatic Event (PTE)

May develop Post-

Traumatic Stress
Disorder (PTSD)

2. TRAUMA IN THE REFUGEE CONTEXT

PTES AND
COMPOUNDING
FACTORS

BEFORE THE UK
war
exploitation /
trafficking / slavery
loss of home
and possessions

persecution
multiple
bereavement
/ separation

physical /
psychological
torture
rape
(increased
risk of HIV)

loss of support
networks
breakdown of
deterioration of
healthcare and
physical /
education systems
psychological health

2. TRAUMA IN THE REFUGEE CONTEXT

PTES AND
COMPOUNDING
FACTORS

IN THE UK

loneliness
anxiety about
family back
stress of
home
adjusting to a
destitution / new society language
homelessness
barrier
separation
from family
move at short
risk of
limbo / delays
notice
exploitation
poverty /
stigma /
negotiating
inadequate
discrimination /
complex legal
housing
hate crime
system
difficulty accessing
health care and
detention
education

change of identity (e.g.
from professional careers
to unemployment)

2. TRAUMA IN THE REFUGEE CONTEXT
fear/ anxiety /
panic attacks /
flashbacks
over-sharing of
traumatic stories

attentional difficulties /
restlessness

avoidance
behaviours

feeling unsafe

absence /
lateness
insomnia /
tiredness

lack of trust in
others

extreme reactions to
discussions /
problems
activities
interacting with
others
numbness /
dissociation

HOW MIGHT
TRAUMA PRESENT IN
THE CLASSROOM?
poor concentration
and memory

avoiding tests

intolerance to
touch

heightened
alertness

low self-esteem

fear of risk-taking

spacing out

heightened
stress levels

N.B. These are survival
mechanisms, not lack of
motivation or discipline
problems (Kerka, 2002)

2. TRAUMA IN THE REFUGEE CONTEXT
language for
daily needs

help reduce
post-migration

stressors

refer to suitable
agencies
mental health
first aid strategies

understanding
reasons for
lateness /
absence

small regular
goals and
progress checks

reduce
trauma sy
mptoms
tread carefully
around likely trauma
triggers (e.g. family,
journeys, etc)

grounding
activities

choice of
opting out
working
with others

working
with trauma

physical
space

confidentiality

create a safe

space

routine and
structure
don’t put
people on
the spot

don’t “out”
them as a clear
sensitive
ground
refugee
error
rules and
correction
boundaries

don’t force

personalisation
(Horsman, 2000)

use the third person

share as little
or as much as
they wish

2. TRAUMA IN THE REFUGEE CONTEXT
1.

Take deep

breaths and remain calm

2.

Make eye

3.

Re-orient them by:

contact with student whilst moving slowly and giving them space

Siebert & Pollheimer-Puhringer
(2016, in UNHCR, 2017:4)

- saying their name
- telling them they are safe
- remind them of date and who
4.

If required, create stronger

you are

sensory stimulus. E.g.

- speak more loudly
- let
5.

them know you’ll touch them on the arm

When they are back in present

moment:

- explain what happened to them
- ley them know they are safe
- ask them if they need time

out

- offer them a drink and a sweet

snack

- ask them privately if they would like to explain

to the class what happened (or if they want you to do this)
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trauma sy
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reflection

space

referral
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boundaries
self-care

routine and
structure

don’t “out”
them as a clear
sensitive
ground
refugee
error
rules and
correction
boundaries

practitioner

peer
support

confidentiality

create a safe

working
with others

working
with trauma

physical
space

use the third person

share as little
or as much as
they wish

2. TRAUMA IN THE REFUGEE CONTEXT

1
2

Exposure to a Potentially
Traumatic Event (PTE)

May develop Post-

Traumatic Stress
Disorder (PTSD)

May experience Post-

Traumatic Growth
(PTG)

3. POST-TRAUMATIC GROWTH

Post-Traumatic Growth
PTG is a positive transformation as a result of
a major crisis. Survivors develop beyond
their pre-crisis level of adaptation and
psychological functioning
(Tedeschi & Calhoun, 1996)

3. POST-TRAUMATIC GROWTH

Kintsugi – the Japanese
tradition of mending broken
pottery with gold or silver
lacquer, and understanding
that the piece is more
beautiful for having been
broken

3. POST-TRAUMATIC GROWTH

Thriving (PTG)
Potentially
Traumatic
Event

Resilience

Survival
Succumbing
Carver (1998); O’Leary & Ickovics (1995)

3. POST-TRAUMATIC GROWTH
core schemas are disrupted and restructured (Chan, Young & Sharif, 2016), so the
individual struggles to find meaning and overcome trauma (Tedeschi & Calhoun, 1996)

PTG
setting of
new life
goals
greater
appreciation
for life

greater
sense of
meaning
greater
investment in
relationships

increased
personal
strength

see new
possibilities
for the
future

deeper
spiritual
faith

4. FACILITATING PTG IN THE CLASSROOM
Flexible Optimism
in face of setbacks
(Seligman, 1991)
sense of
mastery /
control

self-efficacy
(Bandura, 1997)

vicarious
experiences
(role models
who reported
growth)

fostering

PTG
give them
language to
talk about
themselves and
their
experiences

pair and group
activities

social
support
show
empathy

good class
rapport
expressive
activities (writing,
journals, art, etc)

meaningful
activities
Ideal L2 Self
(Dornyei et
al, 2016)

“re-storying”
the trauma (Uy
& Okubo, 2018)

4. FACILITATING PTG IN THE CLASSROOM
Flexible Optimism
in face of setbacks
(Seligman, 1991)

self-efficacy
(Bandura, 1997)

sense of
mastery /
control

open cognitive
style – see different
perspectives

riskcomfortable

flexibility

vicarious
experiences
(role models
who reported
growth)

fostering

PTG

risk and cha
nge –
mindful lea
rning
(La

receptive to
change

nger, 1997)

see world as generally
controllable, predictable
and good

give them
language to
talk about
themselves and
their
experiences

pair and group
activities

social
support
show
empathy

good class
rapport
expressive
activities (writing,
journals, art, etc)

meaningful
activities
Ideal L2 Self
(Dornyei et
al, 2016)

“re-storying”
the trauma (Uy
& Okubo, 2018)

5. SO … WHAT IS OUR ROLE?

Group discussions
• Can any of these
strategies be applied to
your contexts?
• How?
• Are there any barriers to
this?
• Are there any other
effective strategies that
you use (or could use)?
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Teaching
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6. FURTHER READING

An article expanding
on today’s workshop:

Palanac, A. (2020). Towards a trauma-informed ELT pedagogy
for refugees. Language Issues, 30(2), pp. 3-14

A blog post relating
trauma-informed ELT to
online classes

Palanac, A. (2020) ‘A ‘”safe space” in “cyberspace”? Refugee
students in synchronous online EAP classes’, EAP for Social
Justice, 14 May. Available
at: https://eap4socialjustice.net/2020/05/14/a-safe-space-incyberspace-refugee-students-in-synchronous-online-eapclasses/
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